Our new Automatic Tablet
Dispensing & Packaging
Systems (ATDPS) DOOR type
combines the simplicity of a
DESK type machine with a higher
capacity for medicines.
The JV-208DO system can handle
up to 208 different canisters, the
JV-244DO, 244 canisters.
One weekly ration for a patient can be produced in one
minute. The Special Tablet System (STS) is incorporated
and allows the inclusion of special tablets in the production
run. The fully automated system produces the pouches
labelled with all the important dose administration
information. Unit-dose, combi-dose and multi-dose.
Compatible with all standard hospital information,
patient administration, inventory and invoicing
systems. With the RFID (unique personal radio
frequency code) users and STS trays are
identified and when accepted the user can
start the production.

DOOR type JV-208DO ACRS-II
DOOR type JV-244DO ACRS-II
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Features

Digital Pharmacy is now Yours

Slim door to maximize space efficiency

Easy and convenient touchscreen

The front door with slim sides opens easily and allows

The touchscreen monitor facilitates all operations

more canisters. This maximizes the space efficiency

without the need of a keyboard.

in critical space environment. The canisters placed
on the front contain the high frequency drugs. Having
visibility up provides easy control of inventory and
refills. By opening the door the user has easy access
to the other canisters.

Special Tablet System (STS)

Order Carrier System network (OCS)

Special tablets meaning rarely used drugs, tablets

Interfacing allows the OCS file to be directly sent

with a special shape, halftablets or quarter tablets are

from the local pharmacy system. This allows fast

entered into the special drawer.

and accurate information processing of a patient

Fully automated, medicine from the tray is filled in the

with customizable specifications. The file contains

corresponding pouch.

the necessary data for the patient and manages
prescription, administration and treatment.

Automatic Canister Recognition System: ACRS-II

Drug management and control

Assignment of drugs to the canister with a chip

The canisters that are used to store the different drugs

memory. Each canister has its own ID which

have a microchip containing an ID number pointing

accurately allows the system to recognize the drug

to the information in the databse. To prevent errors

to pack, no matter where it is placed in the machine.

when dispensing, the canister is uniquely identifiable

Tracking and inventory management are ensured and

using a barcode and a scanner.

the drug administration is safer.

Printing for a safe medication control

Compliance with the highest hygiene standards

All important information is printed and each pack is

Our ATDPS is constructed in such a way that it can

clearly identified with a barcode.

be cleaned as easily and completely as possible.

The drugs are packed airtight. Unit-dose, multi-dose

Most parts are removable. An important condition for

or combi-dose.

producing pouches for each patient in accordance
with the highest hygiene standards.

Specifications
Model

2,178 mm

208 (S : 136, L : 36, L1 : 36)

244 (S : 128, L : 80, L1 : 36)

Weight (Without canister)

About 300 Kg

About 350 Kg

Maximum working rate

Unit-dose: max. 60 per minute / Multi-dose: max. 50 per minute

Add Container management

JV-244DO ACRS-II

JV-208DO ACRS-II

933 x 631 x 2,178 (mm)

Canister capacity (EA)

STS capacity

Pouch sizes
Tablet detection
Display and input
Power consumption
Power supply

933 mm

1

63

m

m

JV-244DO ACRS-II

933 x 631 x 2,048 (mm)

STS working rate

2,048 mm

JV-208DO ACRS-II

Dimensions (WxDxH)

max. 60 per minute
60 cells (1 tray)
ACRS-II (Automatic Cassette Recognition System)
70 x 75 mm/70 x 55 mm/70 x 45 mm
Infrared light detection
Touch Screen 10.4"
230W (max. 550W)
AC 120V, 60Hz / AC 220 ~240V, 60Hz

Operation Temperature

0~40°C

Operation Humidity

10~80%

Printing system
Text info

Thermal transfer system: each font is possible
Possible to support graphic Windows environment. Possible to print all characters and barcode

Product exterior and specifications are subject to change due to the company’s research and development results without any prior notice.
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